IF YOU HAVE BENEFITED FROM HOMEOPATHY, OR YOU ARE A FRIEND OF 'THE OTHER SONG'

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO HELP

DONATE A 'ZEAL TO HEAL' SCHOLARSHIP

- For our Flagship Masters' Program in Homeopathy- Batch of January 2018
- This course teaches theory and practice of advanced homeopathy & our acclaimed Sensation Method under the tutelage of leading homeopaths of the country, with Dr Rajan Sankaran at the helm
- We run 2 Masters' batches every year with 50 students per batch
- Each scholarship is 50,000 per student which will go towards greatly subsidizing their course fees
- Selections will be through a rigorous process and on a merit cum means basis
- All donations will receive Income Tax Exemption Certificates issued under section 80G
- To know more please visit our website www.theothersong.com/zealtoheal

SPREAD THE WORD ABOUT 'ZEAL TO HEAL'

If you know a promising student or practitioner of homeopathy, do let them know about these scholarships.

TO DONATE, OR TO KNOW MORE, PLEASE CONTACT:

- Dr Meghna Shah - Dean
  meghnashah@theothersong.com
- Amish Patel - Accounts Head
  amishpatel@theothersong.com
- Call : +91 (0) 22 42616666

the other song